45 countries in sub-Saharan Africa (excluding Algeria)

20 countries sampled for intensive search

33 potentially eligible reports from 14 countries

25 excluded
- 2 Not formally published
- 1 Not nationally accredited
- 8 Did not report priorities
- 1 Duplicate report
- 1 Superseded
- 12 Children not an identifiable group

8 reports included from 4 countries
- 4 Child specific and limited to specific areas
- 3 Child specific sections of general reports
- 1 Child specific section of health systems research priorities

18 potentially eligible ENHR* from 12 countries

4 potentially eligible ENHR* from 2 countries

12 eligible ENHR*

14 included ENHR reports representing 14 countries
(4 with children an identifiable group)

* without the requirement that children be an identifiable group